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The BIG Bench Program' "Increase Your Bench Press by 50 Pounds in 30 Days " is a specialized, proven
strength routine created and released to help you blast through any plateau you may be experiencing. Any of
us who've spent any amount of time in the gym setting know how common the question is, "How much can

you bench?

Monday Heavy Bench Press Upper Tuesday Lower Squat Focus. Next Level 5x5 Example Lets say youve
been driving it out in the gym for several years and your bench press is stuck at 220 pounds.

Increase Bench Press Program

I choose the Smolov routine as a test to improve the . If you focus on turning the bench press into a full body
exercise your pressing numbers will improve. A Few Pointers about the Bench Press in General. While

bodybuilders and powerlifters use the same tools in the gym their training methods are vastly different. Any
of us whove spent any amount of time in the gym setting know how common the question is. Fast forward
two years and Ive put 100 pounds on my bench press. For negatives to help your bench the form on the
negative needs to mimic your form when you lower a real bench press. Its very common for athletes to fix
one of these things in their bench and add 10 to 20 pounds . Jim Williams trained his bench press five and
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often six days per week on the following program 315 x 8 405 x 5 475 x 3 605 x 1 675 x 1 600 x 2. At that
point I could feel that I was near my max for the day. Its to focus on other exercises that complement the
bench press and. The main movement for Day 1 will rotate weekly between the incline bench press and the
floor press. Start each bench press rep by driving fromthe floor. weighs 45 pounds and you may begin by

lifting only the bar. In my previous benchpress workout I wrote a few paragraphs praising the bench press and
tried to find some sort of common theme among bench pressers. Find many great new used options and get
the best deals for BIG Bench Program How to Increase Your Bench Press by 50 Pounds in 30 Days by

Andrew. With the blast your bench program I went from a 280 lbs max up to a 325 lbs max This program was
well worth the money .
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